
 
 
 

 
 
 

Promo Mechanics 
 

1. The Visa-FlytPack Promotion (“Promotion”) is open exclusively to all active Visa credit, debit, prepaid 
and commercial cardholders (“Visa Cardholders”) issued in the Philippines. 

2. The Promotion will run from June 16, 2017 to June 15, 2018 (“Promotion Period”), and only eligible for 
reservations made with a Metro Manila address. Redemption period till December 31, 2018. 

3. The Visa Cardholder will be entitled to receive 10% OFF on the FlytPack WiFi Router Rental Fee and 
P1,800 OFF on the security deposit fee (“Offer”) during the Promotion Period. 

4. To claim the Offer online, the Cardholder must follow these steps: 
a. Cardholder logs on to www.flytpack.com. 
b. Cardholder fills in the travel itinerary in the Quick Book box and click „‟Quick Book‟‟ button. 
c. Cardholder confirms travel itinerary in the CREATE ORDER page, then click “Proceed”. (If booking 

is 5 days before departure date, Cardholder will not able to proceed. Cardholder should follow the 
instructions on the screen and contact Flytpack to check if it is possible to make a call center 
booking or a walk-in booking.) 

d. Cardholder enters the delivery preference and information at COLLECTION/RETURN, then click 
„‟Proceed‟‟. 

e. In the PAYMENT page, Cardholder provides genuine personal details, bank account details, 
payment method and chooses “Credit or Debit Card” in the payment method. Cardholder enters the 
promotion code VISA in the Discount section before clicking „‟PROCEED‟‟ to finalize the 
transaction. 

f. The Cardholder will receive an email from Flytpack containing the Order Summary upon successful 
booking made. 

5. To claim of the Offer via call center, the Cardholder must follow these steps: 
a. Cardholder contacts Flytpack via phone call: +63 (02) 810-9863 or +63 926 018 2272 to seek 

booking availability 
b. Flytpack will reply on availability within 3 hours. 
c. Cardholder follows call center instructions given by Flytpack to complete booking. 

6. To claim the Offer via walk-in, the Cardholder must follow these steps: 
a. Cardholder contacts Flytpack via phone call: +63 (02) 810-9863 or +63 926 018 2272 or email: 

hello@flytpack.com to seek booking availability.  
b. Flytpack will reply on availability (within 3 hours via phone call/ within 1 day via email), and suitable 

time to walk-in to: 
- Flytpack office at Unit 701, 20th Drive Corporate Center (Jecoprime), 20th Drive, McKinley 
Business Park, Bonifacio Global City, Taguig. 
- Flytpack booth at NAIA Terminal 3, Pasay City and Paranaque City, Metro Manila. Located at 
Public Area of Departure Hall between Gate 6 and Travel Tax Counter.  

c. Cardholder follows walk-in instructions given by Flytpack to complete booking. 
7. Promotion benefits cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion on Flytpack.com, whether 

offered by a third party or otherwise. 
8. Promotion is valid for online booking, call center booking and walk-in Cardholder. 
9. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. 
10. Promotion not redeemable for cash. 
11. In the case of any dispute, the decision of Visa and Flytpack shall be final with concurrence of DTI. 

 
 

Per DTI-FTEB Permit No. 7114, Series of 2017. 
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